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Sky DiVin-g

By WALTER LAMMI
The Raleigh parachute club

“Y-Divers" will present a sky-
diving demonstration for the
Army ROTC Brigade tomorrowm
at 12:10 p.m. on the ROTC drill
field.
'” Four men will jump from
18,000 feet'with a .free-fall 'to
2,600 feet.

Master Sgt. Shafer, N. 0.
State Department of Military
Science, Lt. Proctor, Company
.3, 13th Special Forces Group
(Reserve), Sgt. Bown, 82nd Air-
borne‘ Artillery, and Cpl. Open-
heimer, a State student, will
carry out the‘demonstration. All
have had from 76 to 400-plus
jumps.
The men will leave the air-

plane, an L-20 “Beaver,” al-
most simultaneously. They will
drop in a diamond-shaped. for-

. mation, trailing violet, red, yel-
low, and green smoke from
canisters on their feet.
According to Master.Sgt. Sha-

fer, landing on the ”drill field
will not be difficult All drops
are preplanned, the wind is tak-
en into account, and the para-
chute can be steered to a certain
extent. Shafer pointed out that
in international competition one
’has to land on a six-centimeter
disk.

Parachuting, Sgt.‘ Shafer said,
is not ditficult to learn. There1s
no fear once the parachutist has
acquired confidence in his equip-
oment, but thereis a keen sense
of anticipation and much com-
petitive spirit. It is a question,
he emphasized, not of courage

i‘ but of knowledge and ability.
Although parachutists carry

'an altimeter and/or a stopwatch
so‘ as to judge accurately when
to open their chutes, most fa-
talities, according to the Para-
chute Club of America, occur
from a failure to open the

interview

Schedule
Students may sign up for in-

wterviews at 239 Riddick with
the following companies Febru-
ary 9. The companieswill be
on campus February 23. .

General Foods Corporation,
Maxwell House Division—ME,
‘IE, ChE. "

Humble Oil & Refining Com-
pany—CE, ChE, EE, ME (Feb.
23 24)

-« Potomac Electric Power Com-
pany—EE, ME.

Talon, Inc.-—-EE, EM, ‘EI, IE,
ME.
Thomasville Furniture Indus-

tries—FMM.
yers to sign up for on

February 19 (ea campus Feb-
ruary 24):

Applied Physics Lab, The
Johns Hopkins University—BE,
AMA. ,

Caterpillar Tractor Company
#5,”)CEC, EE, IE, AgE (Feb.
Atomres Internafional, Div.

NorthAmerieanAviafion—ChE,
EE,EM, MEMTE,NE, PY.
(fieotherdivisionsefNor-th
AmaleanAviafiuwillnoth-
menu-pus).

N
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Will BeOgn Drill Field
chute, followed infrequency by
drowning.
Both of these fatality causes

arise through human error;
mechanical malfunction, such as
failure of the chute to open, is
so rare as to be negligible: Sgt.
Shafer commented on what he
would do in such 'a freak acci-
dent. “First,” he said, “I would
look for a body of water. If
there weren’t any, I’d look for
a .tree. If neither was available,
I’d either. start doing back
somersaults, or climb back to
the airplane."

Sto99ered Schedule
PSAgM Test Planned
A staggered schedule of all

freshman and sophomore level
Physical Sciences and Applied
Math quizzes has been formu-
'lated.

In an effort to help the aver-
age student without degrading
the quality of the course, the
new schedule will coordinate
quizzes so that there will never
be mo quizzes on one day or, if
possible, never two in one week.
The new quiz schedule is as
follows:
PY205 CH103
Felt-18 (Th) Feb. 26 (Th)
Mar. 11 (Th) Mar. 18 (Th)
Apr. 1 (Th) Apr. 8 (Th)
Apr. 12 (Th) Apr. 29 (Th)
May 13 (Th) May 6 (Th) ._
PY208 cum “:9
Feb. 12 (F) Feb. 19 (F)
Mar. 6 (F) Mar. 19 (F)
Mar. 26 (F) Apr. 9 (F)
Apr. 23 (F) ,. Apr. 30 (F)
May 14 (F) May 7 (F)
MA102 MA201
Feb. 12 (F) Feb. 16 (Tu)
Feb. 26 (F) Mar. 9 (Tu)
Mar. 12 (F) Mar. 30 (Tu)
Apr. 2 (F) Apr. 13 (Tu)
Apr. 23 (F) May 11 (Tu)
May 14 (F)
MA202
Feb. 11 (Th)
Mar. 4 (Th)
Apr. 8 (Th)
Apr. 22 (Th)
May 6 (Th)
CH101
Feb. 24,26 (W, Th)
Mar. 17,18 (W, Th)
Apr. 7, 8 (W, Th)
Apr. 28, 29 (W, Th)
The junior, senior, and grad-

uate level courses will not be
affected by this ”mule.

HCB .Convibts '

Four Students
Four convictions were handed;

down by the Honor Code Board
in its February 4 trial 'on.
A junior and senior in Ag

Econ were found guilty of steal-
ing flags from the Bell Tele-
phone Company in downtown
Raleigh. Both were placed on
probation for No semesters be-
ginning February 1966.
A sophomore Liberal Arts

smdent. was given one semes-
ter’s suspension and one senses.
ter’s probation for selling stolen
textbooks to the Student Supply
Stores.
A design student convicted of

- mendation of the

Sen. Scott ScIys ’NCSU’TP;

Means De-conSolidotion

Peter, Paul. and Mary played to a packed house Saturday night" in Reynolds Coliseum. A re-
view of the performance may he found on Page 2. (Photo I», Wooden)

A permanent director is be-
ing sought for the water re-
sources research institute to be
established here.

Consolidated University Pres-
ident Wilh‘am Friday will make
the appointment upon recom-

institute’s
board of directors. Dr. F. J.
Hassler, head of the Depart
ment of Agricultural Engineer-
ing, is acting director of the
institute.

Dr. Hassler said ast week the
institute may be ocated either

v-v-Diners Club

HosMeeting
‘ The Freshman Diners Club

will convene for their first meet-
’ing tomorrow night in the base-
ment dining room of the Harris
Cafeteria.
The

Rev. Phil Cato, the Episcopalian
chaplain, and Dr. Don Shriver,
the Presbyterian chaplain.
The program is entitled “How

Can a Student Discover Him-
self?" A question and answer
period will follow the presenta-
tion of the speakers.
The freshmen will also meet

on the next three Tueshy
nights. On February 16, the
program'is entitled “How Effec-
rtive is' Student Government?”
and features Tom Covington,
assistant director of Student Ac-
tivitiesy and Bob Cook, former
President of the Student Body.
Closing out the 1966 series

will be the program “Faculty
Attitude Toward Students,” pre-
sented by Dr. Howard Miller of
the Department of Psychology
and Dr. Harry Hargrave of theplagiarismwasplaeedontwo

V
\

meefing will feature"

here or at Carolina. However,
President Friday said he knew
of “no reason why the research
center wouldn’t be at State.”
The center is sponsored by the
federal government and is for
land-grant institutions only.

Hassler explained that there
was some question concerning
an interpretation of general
statute 116-30. The 1963 legis-
lature changed the words “such
College,“ referring to N. 0.
State, to read “such Univer-
sity,” in accordance with State’s
name change.

Permohent Director Sought
The statute . gives the board

of trustees the power to accept
and receive on the part of the
state any donations from the
U. S. Congress for use by the
institution.

Hassler said a broad inter-
pretation of the statute“ could
mean that the term “University"
referred to the Consolidated
University.
However, Friday said he knew

of no intentions of anyone to
interpret the Consolidated Uni-
versity as a land-grant insti-
tution.

— Campus Crier —
Students wishing to sign a

petition advocating “N. C. State
University" will find such in the
Erdahl-Cloyd basement.t
There will'be an open meet-

ing of. Alpha Chi Omega Na-
tional Service Fraternity Tues-
day night at 9. The meetrng'
will be held in the basement of
the King Religious Center.0 0
The American Institute of

Chemical Engineers will have
a guest speaker for the Air
Products and Chemica'lCompany
Tuesday at 9 p.m. in
242. s s e
The Student NEA will meet

tomgh't at 7:30 in the Endahl-
Cloyd Union Theater. Dr. A. C.
Dawson, Jr., will speak on “Leg-
islafion Affecting Education to
be Int-educed to the N. C. Gen-
eral Assembly in 1966. =

O O OTherewillbeameefing of
allpersonsinterestedincollege
radio broadcasfing and inter-
estedin ' membersof
theWKNCstafitonigbtat7in
theWKNCstndiosinthebase-
nieritoftbeE.S.lingm

‘ .

Center.

The Furm’ture Club will meet
Wednesday night at 7:16 in the
Erdahl-Colyd Union. Guest
speaker will be John Conway,
s 1962 State graduate, now withl
Henderson Furniture Company,
who will spar on quality con-
trol in furniture plants.

a O
The Industrial Arts Club

meets Wednesday at 7 p.m. in
room 4, Tompkins.
(See CAMPUS CRIEB, Page 4)

Tutorial ' ’ Cl I ,6
. . .

. Meeting
There will be an orientation

meeting for new tutors for the
N. C. State Student Govern-
mentTutorialCommisdonto-.
nightat7:30innoom280d
theErdahl-—CloydUnion.Speakp
ersontheapplicafionoffis'
PNMaMflsz
tolCStateandtheCitytf‘l.',h.’"' 1 ill

' might get them out of the Con-
~ solidated University,"

' president of the Alumni Asso-

By CORA KEMP
N. C. State alumni should

look “a long way down the road.
and do some soul-searching be-
fore they do anything that

8..
Ralph Scott remarked yesterday
in view of the proposed name
change for the University.
The name “North Carolina

State University at Raleigh”
was presented in the N. 0.
genes of Representatives Fri-

ye
“Regardless of what the slum-

ni say, this name (NCSU) will
not be recognized in the Uni-
versity setup as it is new con-
stituted, Scott said.
The name change bill was-ia- .

trodueed by Rep. George Wood
of Camden, who is also presi-
‘dent of the. NOS Alumni Asso-
ciation. Senator Scott is a past
ciation.

“They’ve had two years to‘
think about the name," Scott
continued, “and they’re just as
emotional as ever.”
The senator from Haw River

said if the name is changed, it
should become the University
of North Carolina at Raleigh, in
accordance with the name given
to the univeraities at Chapel
Hill and' Greensboro.

Scott believes the issue over
the controversial name is pri-
marily emotional. “Take Char-
lotte College, for instance. The
State people fuss over such
things as the name and the Dis.
i'e Classic, but the Charlotte
people are interested in the sea-
demig end. I'd hate to see as
(State) traded oil' for the Dixie
Classic.

Scott pointed out that State
alumni will never compose a
majority of the legislatus.

to people are not inelinedts .
for public ofliee,” he added.

“It’s the faculty and rsssaré
that makes a great univerdty.
It takes money and the
way they can get money h
the legislature regardless
what people think.“
The name change hill,

24," has been referredto
House . Committee on



’ my. Fee. a, was

Nothing'sChanged
. i changed about the name change. .
W! itillj alive an-‘ . Carolina sate University is

name.‘
The

-b . George Wood, who is also president of
’ ,_ NCSRoAplumni Association, proposed that North

State University at Raleigh be State's new
“ This ‘action indicated that State’s alumni are

to fight for the name. . .
8.1. Ralph-"Scott has pointed out the underlying

. in the stubbornness of State’s alumni in the
General Assembly. If the fight over a name were to
ild evento a deconsolidation of State from the
mudUniversity, it would be a silly and useless
'fiht indeed. State would be given a name, but it would
be many other advantages.

It should not be forgotten that Charlotte College will
probably . gain university status. Although this may be
an excellent political move, there are people who quesg
tion Charlotte’s educational status as a university. 0n
the other hand, if State's name were to affect the Uni-

. a, vel'sity's consolidation, the logical place to transfer the
* caring and textile schools would be' to Charlotte's
” . trial areas. State would lose and Charlotte would

A separate identity for State would also hinder ap-
. proprietions for the institution. ._

. Realistically, NCS alumni will never cutnumber
, Carolina alumni in the legislature, as Senator Scott has
i? ted out. The very nature 'of the different types of
mm oflered at Carolina and State guarantees that
the majority of the politicians will come from Carolina.

i .1 If a " priations are considered separately, Carolina
will was of the larger amount of money.

i . . North Carolina State University at Raleigh is a good
! name, but not at the expense of the other advantages

that consolidation has given to this institution.
‘ Winning the battle for this name might very well
cause State to lose the war—the war that everyone is

-- \ ting to insure that State has a reputation for being
--.. one of the finest institutions in the country... ,

Reassuring News
It is reassuring to- have President, Friday confirm

that N. C. State's status as a land-grant institution is
in no danger.

" . Last week, Dr. F. J. Hassler, acting director of the
water resources research institute, mentioned the pos-
sibility of interpreting certain terms to mean that not
ust State, but the entire Consolidated University is a
d-grant "institution. However, President Friday has

stated that it just isn’t so. State is still the land-grant
institution. ‘ ' .
Two years ago, the N. C. General Assembly changed

. the wording of a general statute so that State would
' be referred to as “such university” rather than “such

." This raised the question of whether the statute
refer to the Consolidated University rather than

State alone. _
If such an interpretation were possible, State would

be ' in‘ danger of losing potential gains from the federal
government. The water institute is an example of such
a loss. As the situation now exists, State will get the
institute. because it is. the only land-grant institution
in North Carolina. ‘T g .
But what‘if Carolina were also considered a part of

the “land-grant University“! It would be to , Carolina’s
advantage to have the" institute at Chapel Hill, rather
than Raleigh, in order to direct the‘research from their

7 own location. Also, if and when it becomes a branch of
the Consolidated University, Charlotte College might
$1.0 wantsuch projects toincrease its research poten-

. In _addition,- scattering the land grant institutes
2;; around the state could hurt the‘Consolidated University.

It is an advantage to' the Consolidated, University
fa the institutes to , be located‘at State, where the
center of the state's- research in agriculture. and engi-
necing is presently based. Thewater resources re-
bench institute, for example, will need to drain heavily

. the technical knowledge and technical ability
Wt in State’s schools of mm and
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‘LAB JUST AS BAD'
To the Editor: '

I thought I had a gripe about
the Physics Department, but
I’ve found a new one. The" lab
has turned out to be just as bad.
My lab is from .4 to 6 pm.

on Thursdays. This past lab
was one solid laugh. We had a
substitute “teacher” and were
given a pop quiz. The quiz in-
cluded six true-false questions
which we were told to answer
in Russian. We were given the
Russian symbols for true and
false and were informed that
the question would be marked
wrong if these, or some, other
foreign language, were not used.
The “teacher” said this was be-
cause the Engli b Department
'had asked the Physics Depart-
ment to place more emphasis
on language.
The experiment, for the day»

was latent heats. We were told
to take data on part one and
leave. The class finished taking
data about 5:15 and it would
have taken only about 20 min-
utes. to write up the lab. But
the “instructor” said leave. He
had somewhere he wanted to go.
Our labs were to be turned in to
Room 417 by 12 the next day.
We had to leave! We were not
even allowed to remain in our
room till our lab period was
over, but were run out after
one hour and fifteen minutes of
our two-hour lab.

This, in my opinion STINKS!
Does anyone still think we 205
students do not have reasonable
gripes? _

PRICES AND ALL _
To the Editor:

After reading Mr. Allen’s con-
tribution to “Contention," (con-
cerning the. Student's ‘Clip’
Stores), I can say but one thing»
—Amen.

Every time I enter the supply
store, I become aware of the
strange atmosphere of the place.
The mirrors on the wall, the
guards at the doors, the quiet,
polished gentlemen- with their
suave mode of. speaking—all

PPandM 7°

.‘AudienCeGets What It Deserves’
By JIM ROBINSON

Peter, Paul and Mary, ap-
pearing in a two-hour concert
Saturday night at Reynold's
iColieeum, drew-almost as large
a crowd as pianist Artur‘_Rubin-
stein the previous week.

The folksinging ‘ trio per-
formed many of their well-
known pieces, among them
“M, " fine Magic Dragon,”
and “The Times They Are A-pm"
The audience was fairly ena-

thusiastic to “the map. The re-

“a.

'I,',

this combines to give me the
impression that I have entered
a place comparable to Tiffany's
of New York—prices and all.

Indeed, the examples cited by
Mr. Allen concerning the text
.book fiim-fiam he and'his friend
encountered at the ‘Clip-joint'
are typical, as any unfortunate
victim who has had dealings
with these Shylocks will tell
you.

Contrary to the apparent
belief of Student Supply Stores,
the average student at State is
far from being rich. Due to the
rising tuition costs, there are
many students who find it hard
to raise enough money to stay
in school, much less undergo
the financial beating dealt out
to him every time he must visit
this scalping parlor for books.

Student Supply Stores know
they’ve got the textbook mo-
nopoly on this campus—they
know they’ve got the student
over. a barrel. It’s either their
price or nothing.

If the Student Supply Stores
really gave a damn about the
student, they would do .their
best to earn a decent reputation
among the students by reducing
their prices to. a reasonable
level.

I can only say that I can see
absolutely no excuse why a sit-
uation such as this has been
allowed to exist as ~long as this.
It shows no sign of improving
—if anything, it is getting
worse. I heartily agree with Mr.
Allen—somethinajmust be done!

Charles Rue
PROTEST , .

To the Editor:
I must protest vehemently

the attacks indirectly made by
Mr. Bill French upon Mr. Larry
Lakins.

It is not my privilege to be
acquainted with Mr. French as
I am with Mr. Lakins. And
after reading his unnecessary
words in the 5 February issue
of The" Technician, I cannot say
that I want to..

Mr. French's comments were

spouse to their/numbers gener-
ally varied with how well known
the song was: the more-accus-
tomed the audience to the piece,
the better the reception.
At one: point in the show,

students who had moved to sit
on ‘the floor in front of the
stage were “dispersed" ,by po-.
lice, despite pleas from the trio
to let them stay. The action
received [enthusiastic boos. from
'the audience; but the police
were firm. Immediately after-
ward the trio sang, “That’s

personal regards.

' ' - vV‘tn. . ‘ 'I r. g , .I 1‘.ga- , . .I. , .
'1t-

entirely without foundation! It
appears that he, from the view
from the 4.05 average he holds,
cannot see not understand the
problems of mere mortals. He
needs a telescope to bring his
vision from the extremity of his
very puggy nose into the af-
fairs of real human beings.

Mr. Lakins’ wife was in the
hospital with asthma for a peri-
od during the semester. I am
sure that you will admit, even
you, sir, that a sick wife is a
‘great burden upon one’s intel?
lectual and physical potentiali-
ties. Even if this had not been
the case, Mr. French, Larry has
proved that he possesses the
ability to attain the minimum
requirements of achievement by
returning after being down so
far last year.

In the future, I would like to
see Mr. French aim his blasts at
ideas and, things, not people!
After all, according to the old
proverb: “Big people talk of
ideas, middle-sized people talk
of things, and little people talk
of other people.”

James L. Sutton
PS. Don’t you wish you could

average 20 points per game, Mr.
French?

Donald Bryant
‘ THANKS

Editor’s note: Chamllor Cald-
well has referred the following
letter to “The Technician” in
order that the students partici-
pating in the inaugural ‘activi-
ts’cs may be duly thanked.
Dear Mr. Caldwell:
On behalf of the Inaugural

. Committee, I wish to thank
North Carolina State for par-
ticipating in the functions of
the Inauguration of the 'Honor-
able Dan Kl Moore.
The State "College glee club,

band. Army ROTC units, and
Air Force ROTC units who par-
ticioated helped to make this
historic occasion. a successful
one. and we are indeed. grateful.
With best wishes and highest

1. Ram Bailey
Chairman

What You Get For Lovin’ Me.”
The trio seemed to feel some-

what restricwd in their per-
forman~cc. Parts of the-matena'l
in the show were only moder-
ately successful as the audience
missed a number of subtleties’
and the group fumbled with a
joke on the name change issue.

.All in all, the people attend-
ing the concert, got largely what
they deserved—a. reproduction
of a few favorite’songs and one
or two attempts at more 'in--
spired hallsding. ,

held by Terry Lowder:

. g 3 _,.I?FIL’J" Imi'rilj'jiigféli-VI
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By Bob Holmes 1 V
ncslpg, -'* ‘

v North Cemline:‘§ti§.glllfim'.sity at Raleigh 2* Here we go.
again. The last Student Govern-
ment expended much time and '
eflort agitating over the name
of this institution; this year.
promises even more of such ac-'
tivity. *"
Undoubtedly the “NCSU at

Raleigh” bill recently introduced
. in'the N. C. House of Repre-

sentatives will produce a bee-
hive, of activity within the State
Student "Government. However,
the bill has several outspoken
opponents .in the Senate who
have also felt called upon to
comment on the sanity of . sev-
eral student leaders»with regard
to the name-change issue.
One result of this fascm'ation

with the university name’is that
other issues which may be of
greater importance have been".
relegated to rear positions. In-
cluded among these is the. gag
law which is probably of more
far-reaching consequence to the
student body in general. Little
or nothing has been heard from:
SC on this subject so it can
only be assumed that the gag
law is regarded as lower in im-
portance than the name of the
university.
National, Student Association
Affiliation with the. National

Student Association has been a
recurring issue on this campus
and possibly may again arise
during _ the impending spring
general elections. ,This year the
NSA question has not been
heatedly debated other than by
the Young Americans For Free-
dom, whose only reason for ex-
istence appears to be to agitate
for the demise of NSA.

Student Government has had
several NSA Coordinators and g
a scheduled investigation of the
organization by the SG InvestiJ“
gations Committee was post-
poned. However, the interest in
disafl'iliation with NSA has ap-
peared at irregular intervals for
some time.~ Fifteen years ago
the “membership of N. C. State'
in NSA was a highly contro-
versial issue. Some of the points
raised" at that time are very
similar to the dissatisfaction be-
ing expressed now.

In 1950, Hal Brown occupied'
exactly the same position now

vice
president of SC and chairman
of the Virginia-Carolina Region
of NSA. ,Brown resigned his re-
gional chairmanship stating that?"
he was maneuvered into the job
by a group which sought to keep
State in NSA and at the same
time he called for disaifiliationf
The SC _ vice president main-
tained that “NSA has not bene-
fited the students of the nation;
in fact, it does not represent
the students of the entire na-‘L
tion. The students, the Student
Government, and the NSA itself
do not know what the National
Student Association is or what
it is for.” ‘ ' .V
The other side of the issue'I ‘,‘

led by Jack McCracken, SG
President, also his a familiar
ring. McCracken argued that .
“NSA is neither a lottery nors
a stock brokerage. It should not
be sold as such. If we have
never gotten our money’s worth
from NSA, I feel that it is be-
cause we never really tried to.”
As usual, the pro-NSA forces,
led by then NSA national -prcsi-.‘
dent, Al _Lowenstein, emerged
victorious. The battle over dis? ’
afliliation continues. ‘ '
One. of this year’s Student".

Government oifici‘als has ob-’
servedthat the apathy on cam.
pus is not really surprising
when the majority of 86 time
is spent rehashing old issues“.
such “as the name change and ’
NSA with no real resolution to
either pricblem. being developed.

e.
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PE, Alexander

Pace Intramurals
’4 Sigma Phi Epsilon, with one
first place, one second place, and
two third place finishes in the
four fall sports, is currently
leading in the fraternity intra-
‘lnural program while Alexander
with two firsts and two seconds
is ahead in the dormitory
league.
The Sig Eps totaled 505%

points while Alexander tallied
607 points during the fall sea-

, son. Theta Chi with 394 and_
Kappa Alpha with 352% are
second and third in the frater-
nity race while Syme, with 400
and Turlington with 385 are the
top challengers for the donni--
tory. crown.-

Interest was the highest ever
in the football season as the
total participation of 914 for
the 126-game schedule is an all-
time high. The gridiron crowns
were won .by Theta Chi and
Syme.

Golf in the fraternity and
dormitory leagues suffered from
a streak of bad weather and
resulted in less participation
than in previous years. Pi Kappa
Alpha and Turlington won the
titles'in the pitch ahd putt tour-
nament.

Fish Fry

.,.All you can eat!

$100
Howard Johnson's delicious

‘ deep fried fillet of fish,
french fries, cele slew, hush
puppies, rolls and butter.

FEBRUARY ONLY

Wed. 5w 9P.M.‘

'U. S. No. I North
Across from Westinghouse

Kappa Alpha and Turlington
copped the track meet this fall
despite the cold weather which
kept the participation down to
269.

Volleyball, the last of the four
fall sports, was again very pop-
ular with 527., boys competing
in the 126 matches played. The
winners of these titles were
Sigma Phi Epsilon and Alexan-
der.

Participation in Both the dor-
mitory and fraternity leagues
was slightly higher this fall
than in previous years with 884
competing in dormitory action
and 736 taking part in the fre-
ternity program for a total of
1,620.

The Wolfpack made it an-
other thriller Saturday night
against Clemson, coming from
12 points down to win 78-74.
Tri-captain Tommy Mattocks
paced the State scorers with 22
paintsquoweub3 9:; Park’s
other captains, Larry Lakins
and Pete Coker with 16 and 14
points. Billy Mofli'tt also. scored
in double figures, adding 10
markers.

Clemson played a strong first
half and battled to a 46-39 lead
the second period, the Tigers

A DEAL

Entertainment .50

Rare
ONLY FOR ms least
mscmwuarmai

“THE

BERGMAN

TRILOGY";
nl

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER

M“

mum .
Sparkling New!“

.3.
Phone sum-emas. lllllwere It.

STARTS WED.

41

Feb. 10

— ..

It's time again for (the big
now, wear thern'—cut off
don't care L . . We have our entire stock involved in

. this last chance sole.

N307"

ALL solids reg. to

3 for

m ‘/2

Sanders

See the beautifully styled I965 Ford at

SANDERS MOTOR co.

Ford

329 Mount St. or 1277 S. IleuntSt. Forderelne.

Phone 1’! 4-7”!

a «v. L.

9‘ Wolfpack Wins Thirteenth

‘ As Tournament Time” Nears
increased their lead to 12 points
at 68-46. At this point, State
began a rally that netted 26
points while holding Clemson to
only six and took a comfortable
72-62 lead with seven minutes
remaining.

rally of their own late in the
game and pulled to within two
points of the State lead at 76-74
with 36 seconds to play. A time-
out called in the forecourt n‘ulli-

over the Pack at half time. In
”—1

Long Sleeve Shirt SALE

'rHREE IS.,THE NUMsEa THIS WEEKEND AT

glfiaraitg film’s Meat

large group of stripes reg. to $6.95
NOW 52.91 or

J 1 3 for

large groupoofwstripes reg. to $6.95
W54.49 or

& basketweave (entire stock)
NOW 54.99 or

'\
entire stock of Sport Shirts

You Always Get A Better Deal At Sanders Ford

tied a' Tiger basket that might

(See WOLFPACK, Page 4)

0N3

shirt sale by 3's. Buy thorn
the sleeves for spring, we

$8.50

512.50

$6.95 oxford cloth

514.50
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The Tigers put. together a"

[have sent the game into an ,

price
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men’s meat

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
QIIOP FRIDAY NIGHT "I’IL NINE

Al

“’5" "‘~‘ ‘1‘" e;-................

......

......

with
FaraPreeem

Neve‘r Need
Ironing

They're ironing while
they're drying,“

Farah casuals are way out
front in trimsty__' and

logifi'fi-nwat now. feel next

SUPER
”(Hum



............

_ \ n3 Pass!)
2"},

:; wingleee the Pack a 13-2
«more with six games

. .... before the ACC Tour-
"u larch 4. 5-. and 6.

a night sum will
to Durham for a return

t with the Duke Blue
before meeting Georgie

here Sntuulny night. Other
minute before the tournament
are-with Caroline, Clemson.
and: Caroline, and Wake For-

. fl. The outcome of the five re-
maining Acc‘games will deter-
mine State’s position in the

_;l‘pgrnement pairings.

WITH THIS AD

You can purchase
y; m chicken with French tries.

cola slaw, and rolls—$1.00
Vs tried chicken with some for 60¢

ONLY ON MONDAY!

Chicken-inathe-Basket

‘ '7 IMO-C Glenwood ave.
rm Points

(Continued from Page 1)
All candidates for freshmen

and varsity golf teams meet
February 15- at 5 pan. in the
locker room .of Reynolds Coli-
seum. ~

Pakistanis Meet
The Pakistani students here

played host to other Pakistanis
from Durham, Chapel Hill, and
Greensboro at a luncheon 8st-
urdey. '
The luncheon was in celebra-

tion of Eid, a kind of Thanks-
giving of the Moslems observed
at the end of the month of Ram-
adan, the nionth of tasting.
About 40 people attended.

5 ' Campus Crier
’llie Food Science Club will

meet tomorrow night at '7 in
110 Polk to see the film, “Food
and the Future.”

TO SERVE

ALL OF",
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CARD

NEEDS

THRU

THE YEAR
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Throughout Store ‘

New in Effect

QUALITY \Drastic Reductions on Immune

sun's. sroR‘rserR,

' causes
mm a soar snow

JlMMY calosron. Owner

FOREIGN on:
Body Rebellion
mu ssmurts

828-3l00

DOM l':sgc .

.—-~—-
408Nillshor5t. Raleighfi c

Chmcse~oml American
Food

swwns, SLACKS.

‘ and sinus, l

Elie

Stags5110p

24-28 Hillsboro

1022 s. ssunqs 9....
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GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING ' 7
Expert Body and Fender Repairs—
Parts and Accessories of all Kinds

Brake Service. —

8 ”Dixie Avenue .

open 7 days a week

All Work Guaranteed
Wheel Balancing

YarboroughGarage
TE 2-6811

across from old location

TE 3-4176.

'58. came to Western Electric for several reasons.
Important to him was the fact that our young engi-
neers play vital roles right from the start, working
on exciting engineering projects in communica-
tions including: electronic switching, thin film cir-
cuitry, microwave systems and optical masers.

Western Electric’s wide variety of challenging
assignments appealed to Tom. as did the idea of

, advanced .study through full-time graduate engi-
neering training, numerous management ocurses
and a cornpany-paidiuition Refund Plan.
/Tom laws, too. that we’ll need thousands of
experienced engineers for supervisory positions
within the next few years. And he's getting the
solid experience maessary to qualify. Right now,

an mmmmmom

He found it at Western Electric I .. '

g T. R. Thomson, B.S.M.E., University of Nebraska. Tom is developingnew and improved inspection
and process control techniques to reduce manu-
facturing costs of telephone switching equipment.
Tom is sure that Western Electric is the right place

.‘for him. What about you?
”If you set the highest standards for yourself,

enioy a challenge, and have the qualifications
we're looking for — we want to talk to you! Oppor-.
tunities for fast-moving careers exist now for elec-
trical, mechanical and industrial engineers, and
also for physical science, liberal arts and business:

#‘

‘05

74‘! I

‘51:majors. For more detailed information, get your
copy at the Western Electric Career Opportunities
booklet from your Placement Officer. And be sure
to arrange for an interview when the Bell System
recruiting team visits your campus.

wejfefu E'CCfficMANU‘FACTUFR‘ING AND SUPPLY um9F THE srerM®
Principal manufacturi'ru locations in 13 citiesEM‘Regard: Center, Princeton. N.J.UTeietvoe Corn. Shellie. lll.. Little Rock. Ark. DGenerei‘Headauerteu, New York Citv

‘I

‘ .
l

C] Operating centers in many at these‘seme cities plus 36 other;Wmus. “


